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K L Middleton : Tangled Mess before purchasing it in order to gage whether or not it would be worth my time, and
all praised Tangled Mess:
2 of 2 people found the following review helpful. Rock Star and Hair Stylist - love conquers allBy MauaquiRansom
first saw Tiffany again when he was judging for American Icon. He could not believe his sister's childhood friend was
singing her heart out to be the next Icon. He was not going to let her do it. He had won the Icon title previously, but
their rules and restrictions made him an unhappy and desperate man. She was not going to be imprisoned like he was.
So he voted no and broke her heart. This is an account of their rocky love story. Really enjoyed reading about the
"Tangled" group of stylists again and Tiffany and Random's love story.10 of 10 people found the following review
helpful. Great story..but not yet over!By Kindle CustomerOk, love this series, I don't even mind that There's still
mysteries to be solved. Only problem I have is the waiting for the next book in 2014! I will forget by then.
Recommend to other readers if you have not started wait until all the series are available then read them in order...not a
stand alone book, but really great plots!1 of 1 people found the following review helpful. A real carnival of a read.By
CustomerTo start I have to say I love to sing but dislike most reality show (except SYTYCD). While I tend to really
enjoy the artists who come out of shows like American Idol, I dislike the show itself and know I am in a minority on
that opinion. ok now on to this book, it is a emotional rollercoaster that had my crying, laughing out loud and "singing
along" (ha). The author has a way of hooking you on the characters even if you can't understand what they are doing,
they just feel real as if you could walk in to Tangled for a new look and actually have a conversation with Tiffany,
Sinclair or Felicia. I said this in my last review of the first in this series, but I love that the pov changes are all clearly
marked at each switch! This book is just Fantastic and I cannot wait for the next one to come out so I can devour it
too! I suggest anyone with a yen from contemporary romance with a splash of suspense give this series and author a
try, I don't think you'll regret it.
She has a dream... Twenty-one-year-old hairstylist, Tiffany Banks, thought her life was planned out until her
coworkers talk her into auditioning for American Icon, a popular reality-singing competition. Unfortunately, her
dreams of stardom are threatened when one of the judges, a notorious bad-boy rock star, Ransom, is hell-bent on
standing in her way. He'll stop at nothing to get what he wants... After winning American Icon four years ago and
signing away his soul, Ransom's life became a blur of booze, concerts, and women. Then, when pressured into
becoming one of the judges on the show to save his career, he finds himself face-to-face with Tiffany, his sister's
beautiful and naive friend, he takes it upon himself to stop her from making the same mistakes he did, and screwing up
her life, no matter the consequences.

About the AuthorNew York Times and USA Today bestelling author, Kristen Middleton, lives in the Midwest and has
written over thirty-five stories in many different genres, including SciFi, Mystery, Horror, Fantasy, and Romance. She
also writes gritty biker novels under the name Cassie Alexandra. The suggested reading order for each series is as
follows:Carissa Jones Psychic Thriller SeriesSearching for FaithLooking for Lainey (Available Aug 2017)Night
RoamersBlurShiverVengeanceIllusionsVenom (derived from Night Roamers)VenomSladeToxicClaimed by the Lycan
(A short story related to the Venom series)Daughters of DarknessJezebelDeviantGuardian (Lotus's and Jezebel's
Journey, Part 3)Zombie GamesOriginRunning WildDead EndzRoad KillEnd ZoneWitches of BayportEnchanted
SecretsEnchanted ObjectsEnchanted SpellsStand-alones Planet ZBlood of Brekkon Romancenbsp; Tangled
SeriesTangled BeautyTangled MessTangled FuryBillionaire at Sea Sharp Edges
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